USER MANUAL
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Introduction of credit card

I

Credit card allows cardholders to use money advanced by Kienlongbank within the agreed
credit limits to be able to immediately to pay for purchases or services desired by the cardholder
and settle dues later. If used wisely, Kienlongbank credit card can become an effective financial
management tool.

Types of Kienlongbank’s international credit card

Kienlongbank Visa Gold card

Kienlongbank Visa Classic card

Kienlongbank JCB Platinum card

Kienlongbank JCB Gold card

Kienlongbank JCB Classic card

5.1
1

4036 86XX XXXX XXXX
10/19

2

10/22

3

1 Card Number

Image on the rear of the card

Understanding credit card
Image on the front of the card

II

Kienlongbank Visa Platinum card

9

4

7

8

10

7 Hotline number used inside Vietnam only

2 Full name of cardholder

3 Card expiration date (mm/yy)

8 Hotline number used for overseas

4 Visa/JCB logo: your card is accepted at millions of

9 Place of the sample signature of the customer at

locations displaying Visa/JCB symbol in Vietnam and
around the world.

the card receipt.
10 CVV validation number used to purchase via the

5.1 EMV chip contactless: storing cardholder's information;

Internet, order via the phone.

for contactless transaction

5.2
1

3564 38XX XXXX XXXX
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2

10/22

3

4

Image on the rear of the card

Image on the front of the card

5.2 EMV chip: place of storing cardholder's information.
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7

8

10

Enjoying privileges with credit card

III

1. Privileges with up to 55 days interest - free period

Example: the statement which you receive is on October 10th, due date is November 05th. All purchase
transactions paid by the card in the period starting from the date of the previous period statement - September
10th - to the current statement date (October 10th) will be interest free until November 5th. Fifty five days of
interest - free counts from September 10th to November 05th (including a full billing cycle of 30 days and 25
days with free of interest).
Thus, in order to take advantage of the bank's interest- free period, you need:
• To settle the entire outstanding balance (100%) at/before November 05th.
• To perform transactions on October 11th to take advantage of the next fifty five interest - free days. For cash
transactions without free of interest, interest is calculated immediately at the time of the transaction.
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of the previous period

02
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December
Payment duedate

01

05/12

Transaction-closing date
of the current period

- closing days of
the current period
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Transaction-closing date
of the next period

Payment duedate

11/10

Start date of card use

2. Privilege fee

55 days of privileges

2.1. Free cash withdrawal at ATM Kienlongbank.
2.2. Free annual fee for supplementary card.
2.3. Free issuance and annual free for the first year.
2.4. From the second year: free if achieving transaction turnover target per year:
Visa Classic

Visa Gold

Free of charge in case total financial Free of charge in case total financial
transactions of the previous year transactions of the previous year
reached at least VND 15 millions.
reached at least VND 30 millions.
JCB Classic

JCB Gold

Free of charge in case total financial Free of charge in case total financial
transactions of the previous year transactions of the previous year
reached at least VND 20 millions.
reached at least VND 40 millions.

Visa Platinum
Free of charge in case total financial
transactions of the previous year
reached at least VND 60 millions.
JCB Platinum
Free of charge in case total financial
transactions of the previous year
reached at least VND 80 millions.

3. Payment incentives
3.1. Enjoy discounts and incentives when using the card to shop, dine, travel and entertain ... at hundreds of
merchants partnered with Kienlongbank.
3.2. Purchase goods with 0% interest rate installments at Kienlongbank’s partners.
3.3. Accumulate bonus points and redeem with many valuable gifts.
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4. Exclusive incentives
Kienlongbank Visa Platinum, Kienlongbank Visa Gold, Kienlongbank JCB Platinum
cardholders can enjoy exclusive privileges as follows:
4.1. Global travel insurance.
4.2. Travel and medical support services.
4.3. Enjoy premium utility services: Hotel reservations, schedule a meeting, schedule
the golf, VIP service at the airport, gourmet dining ...

IV Usage limits of card
Table of usage limits of Kienlongbank credit cards
Classic
Maximum transaction limit/day
E-commercial transaction
Sales/purchase
transaction via POS
Cash advance at
domestic ATM
Cash advance at
international ATM

Gold

Platinum

100% the granted credit
limit, not exceeding
VND 50,000,000

100% the granted credit
limit, not exceeding
VND 100,000,000

100% the granted credit
limit, not exceeding
VND 200,000,000

100% the granted credit
limit, not exceeding
VND 50,000,000
50% the granted credit limit,
not exceeding
VND 25,000,000
50% the granted credit limit,
not exceeding
VND 25,000,000

100% the granted credit
limit, not exceeding
VND 200,000,000

100% the granted credit
limit, not exceeding
VND 500,000,000

50% the granted credit limit,
not exceeding
VND 75,000,000
50% the granted credit limit,
not exceeding
VND 30,000,000

50% the granted credit limit,
not exceeding
VND 200,000,000
50% the granted credit limit,
not exceeding
VND 30,000,000

100% the granted credit
limit, not exceeding
VND 50,000,000
100% the granted credit
limit, not exceeding
VND 50,000,000

100% the granted credit
limit, not exceeding
VND 100,000,000
100% the granted credit
limit, not exceeding
VND 200,000,000

Maximum transaction limit/time
E-commercial transaction
Sales/purchase
transaction via POS
Cash advance at ATM

100% the granted credit
limit, not exceeding
VND 25,000,000
100% the granted credit
limit, not exceeding
VND 30,000,000

50% the granted credit limit, 50% the granted credit limit,
not exceeding
not exceeding
VND 10,000,000
VND 10,000,000

50% the granted credit limit,
not exceeding
VND 10,000,000

Card limit may change over time and you can update the new limit at website: https://kienlongbank.com, branches/ offices of
Kienlongbank or via 1900 6929.

V Activating the card and using the card
1. Upon receipt of the card
a. You must activate the card before using by calling 1900 6929.
b. For ATM transaction, you need to change PIN for the first time
before the transaction.
c. Sign on the signature panel on back of the card.

2. Transaction at ATM

Step 1:
Insert the card into the card
reader slot as to the arrow
direction, then choose language
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Step 2.
Enter the PIN number

Step 3:
Select to make any transaction on the
ATM: balances inquiry, withdrawals,
print statements, change PIN, and
follow the instructions of the ATM.
(Note: in ATM of other bank, you just
perform withdrawal transaction)
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3. Purchase goods purchased at merchants
Step 1: give the cards to the authorized staff at merchants.
Step 2: the staff at the merchants insert card to POS, enter the transaction amount and print the card
transaction invoice to ask you to sign.
Step 3: You need to check the information on the bill such as: amount, payment currency, card number
and transaction date to ensure accurate information.
i. If any information is inaccurate, you may request to cancel the transaction and the bill immediately.
ii. If the card transaction billing information is accurate, you sign the bill, get back the card and an
invoice part.
Step 4: you should take the card back as soon as you complete the card payment transaction.

4. E-commercial transaction (Purchase on the Internet)
Step 1: you need to activate e-commerce feature before use by registering for activation at any Kienlongbank’s
branches or registering through Kienlongbank Internet banking/ Mobile Banking service (if you use this service).
Step 2: make payments at selected website:
You make the payment by card according to the instructions at the website. Information on the card
often required for declarations includes:
i. Card type
ii. Card number
iii. Expiration date
iv. Card verification number (CVV - 03 digits printed on the back of the card)

VI Use it smart
You should understand the benefits to and responsibilities of the credit cardholder to avoid paying the
overdue interests or fees of unwanted services. Here are some suggestions of Kienlongbank for your
satisfaction when using the card:

1. Understanding interest calculation
Kienlongbank will apply zero interest rate for all payment transactions arising in the period if the
outstanding balance is settled in full and on time. Interest for cash advance transactions are calculated
from the transaction date to the date when the cardholder settled all withdrawn funds.

2. Always actively manage card account through the following channels
2.1. ATM: check your account balance, check out five latest transactions, payment on card debt ...
2.2. SMS: notification messages on account balance change is sent immediately after you perform the
transaction.
2.3. Internet banking: check the information, transaction history, check statements, block/ unblock your
card, enable/ disable E-commerce, payment for credit card.
2.4. Mobile Banking: check the information, transaction history, block/ unblock your card, enable/
disable E-commerce, payment for credit card.
2.5. Statements: detailed transaction statement is sent monthly to you, via email or mailed to your address.
2.6. Warning fraud credit card transactions: if the transaction appears suspicious, you will be notified via
phone and email.

3. Always read carefully monthly statement

You should carefully read and understand the monthly statement, especially outstanding balance
(closing balance), minimum payment amount, due date and credit limit granted to the cardholder.

4. Always select the appropriate balance payment

You can choose (i) full payment, or (ii) minimum payment, or (iii) any amount more than minimum
payment before or on the due date of payment.

1900 6929
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Choose to pay 100% of your credit
card closing balance so that you
will not be charged interest or the
lowest interest rate.

AUTO DEBIT

Pay at least 05% of closing balance
to avoid late payment charges and
that the card may be blacklisted or
even suspended.

If the payment amount is less than the
total closing balance, the unsettled
balance will be charged interest and
carried forward to the next period.

Auto debit payment: for more convenience, you can choose the
monthly automatic debit payment feature, if you open a deposit
account at Kienlongbank and ensure that your account balance is
always available within 05 days before the due date of payment.
If not, the card holder should arrange payment by other ways.

How to pay your credit card

VII

Kienlongbank offers variety of credit card payment, you can refer to the following:

1. Auto debit payment:
1.1. How to register auto debit payment:
a. Register when completing the application for issuance of credit cards
b. Fill in the request form for credit card service support at any Kienlongbank branch or transaction office
1.2. Payment options:
a. Full payment
b. Minimum payment
c. Other rate

2. Payment in the transaction counter of Kienlongbank
You can submit cash or request to debit money from deposit accounts at Kienlongbank to pay credit card.
On bank transfer form or form of payment, you specify:
2.1. Credit card number needed for payment and cardholder's name
2.1. Number of the source account to debit (if it is bank transfer)

3. Payments from other banks
You can deposit cash or transfer money from your account opened at another bank to pay for
Kienlongbank credit card, with the following information:
3.1. The beneficiary bank information: Kien Long commercial joint stock bank
3.2. The beneficiary account number: is the credit card number for payment
3.3. The beneficiary account name: full name of cardholder
3.4. The content of bank transfer: monthly credit card payments, ...

4. Payment on the Internet banking of Kienlongbank
To use this form, you will need to register and log in Internet banking at https://ebank.kienlongbank.com to
pay credit card debt through Internet banking anytime anywhere.
For the payment operation steps, you follow the instructions as follows:
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Step 1:
Select the menu "Kienlongbank Visa card", "Kienlongbank JCB card" to access the information
of your credit card

Figure 1
Step 2:
Select menu "Card payment", then select "My credit card" (Figure 2).
The beneficiary information screen will show your detail information of card number, closing balance,
the minimum payment, payment due date and current balance.

Figure 2
Step 3:
Enter the payment information (Figure 3) including:
i. Select the "Source account": if you have multiple current accounts opened at Kienlongbank, please select
the account number you want to transfer to pay card
ii. Enter your "Payment amount (VND)"
iii. Enter the "Interpretation": to follow the default content of the system or modify according to your content
Select "Agree"

Figure 3
1900 6929
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Step 4:
i. Check the information on the screen "Confirm credit card payment information" (Figure 4).
ii. State the exact information, select "Confirm" to continue or "Back" to edit if the information is inaccurate.

Figure 4
Step 5:
Enter "authentication code" (Authentication code sent via SMS to your mobile phone number or get an
authentication code from your token device/software), then select "Payment" to complete the transaction
(Figure 5).

Figure 5

5. Payment on Mobile banking of Kienlongbank
To use this feature, you will need to register Mobile banking service at the Kienlongbank’s branch and
install the latest version of Kienlongbank application (version 4.0.4 or later) on IOS/Android.

a) Self - Payment
Cardholder can make payment for your own credit card fast and conveniently
For the payment steps, you follow the instructions as follows:
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Step 1:

Step 2:

Login sucessfully, Click Thẻ tín dụng
(Credit card).

On Credit Card screen, click 1 credit
card for more detail.

Step 3:

Step 4:

On detail screen, click Thanh toán
thẻ tín dụng (Credit card payment).

On credit card payment screen, input
amount and choose account source
and click Tiếp tục (Continue).

1900 6929
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Step 5:

Step 6:

On Authentication screen, choose authenticate
method and click Tiếp tục (Continue) to confirm
In case of SMS OTP authenciation: input correctly
OTP that has been sent to your registered phone
number and click Tiếp tục (Continue).
In case of Soft OTP authenciation, you must setup
this method before proceeding.

Transaction successfully. Click Home icon
(top right corner) to back to Home screen
or click Tạo giao dịch mới (create new
transaction) to back to credit card screen
for another transaction.

b) Payment for another credit card
Cardholder can easily make payment for your relatives/friends/colleagues right on your smartphone.
For the payment steps, you follow the instructions as follows:

Step 1: Login sucessfully, Click Thẻ tín
dụng (Credit card).
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1 credit card for more detail.
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Step 3:

Step 4:

On detail screen, click Thanh toán thẻ
tín dụng (Credit card payment).

On credit card payment screen, input
amount and choose account source and
click Tiếp tục (Continue).

Step 5:

Step 6:

On Authentication screen, choose authenticate
method and click Tiếp tục (Continue) to confirm

Transaction successfully. Click Home icon
(top right corner) to back to Home screen or
click Tạo giao dịch mới (create new
transaction) to back to credit card screen for
another transaction.

In case of SMS OTP authenciation: input correctly
OTP that has been sent to your registered phone
number and click Tiếp tục (Continue).
In case of Soft OTP authenciation, you must
setup this method before proceeding.

1900 6929
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VIII Understand the statement
Kienlongbank statement and explanation of terms

OPENING BALANCE

INTERREST CHARGE

100,000

FEES & CHARGE

CLOSING BALANCE

2,037,000

TỔNG SỐ TIỀN TRẢ GÓP

TỔNG ĐIỂM TÍCH LŨY
TRONG KỲ
TOTAL AVAILABLE POINTS

(84-28) 3933 9797.

Kienlongbank credit card transaction statement
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Periodically, every month, Kienlongbank makes a statement to customers via email address or by mail
at registered address. Statements include the following content:
[-> Image on transaction statement and numbering according to the contents explained as below]
1. Statement date: the date of summary of the transactions on the statement.
2. Credit limit: is the maximum credit maintained within a certain time limit that Kienlongbank gives
the card holder.
3. Closing payment: is the amount that the card holder must pay according to the monthly
statement.
4. Minimum payment: Is the minimum amount that the cardholder must pay for Kienlongbank at the
latest on the payment due date.
5. Payment due date: is the last day that the cardholder must make payments according to Kienlongbank’s policy.
6. Payment and credit: is the amount that the Cardholder implements payment or reversal transaction to the card
during the period.
7. Purchase and cash advance: is the amount of purchasing and cash advance transactions used in the statement
period.
8. Interest: include interest from cash advance transactions, interest from purchasing transactions, other interest arising
in the statement period.
9. Fees: fees (if any) such as issuance fees, annual fees, cash advance fees, over limit fees, late payment fees, wrong
dispute fees ... incurred during the statement period.
10. Closing balance: is the amount that the card holder must pay according to the monthly statement. Closing balance of the
statement of the current period is the beginning balance of the statement of the next period.
11. Date of transaction: is the date that the transaction is made.
12. Posting date: is the date of transaction recorded to the cardholder's card account.
13. Description of transaction: detailed information on all charges incurred in the statement period.
14. Amount: list the amount of each account arising in the statement period.
15. And other information such as: installment plan; Loyalty program.

IX

Use card safely
1. Card information security
1.1. Ensure confidentiality of information on the card: card number, effective date, CVV number
1.2. Absolutely do not lend, donate or give the card to others.
1.3. Sign the signature panel on the back of the card and keep the card securely.
1.4. You should note CVV code on the back of the card and delete/ hide these 3 digits for
information security.
1.5. Protect PIN code: remember your PIN instead of writing it on paper; Avoid ID number or date
of birth, as the PIN; To ensure the safety, occasionally change PIN code at Kienlongbank’s ATM;
When making transaction at ATMs, do not let anyone else see your PIN; If you suspect that PIN
number is revealed, you should change PIN immediately.

2. Use your card at ATM
2.1. Check the card reader slot/keyboard before the transaction.
2.2. Cover your hand when you enter your PIN at the ATM. Always be wary of anyone trying to
follow you when entering your PIN.
2.3. Immediately notify the bank or police when detecting the safety risk.
2.4. Receive the card and get the money as soon as the machine gives.
2.5. If you enter your PIN incorrectly more than 3 consecutive times at Kienlongbank ATM, your
card will be blocked and you will not be able to make the transaction until the next day.
2.6. If you enter your PIN incorrectly more than 3 consecutive times at another bank's ATM, in
addition to your card being locked, your card may be swallowed at the ATM to avoid the card
being used by another person.

1900 6929
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2.7. In case the card is swallowed: you can contact and present ID card/ passport with ATM's bank
to get back card. If you do not receive your card from ATM, please contact Kienlongbank at hotline
1900 6929.

3. Use the card at merchants
3.1. Do not let the cashier catch your card out of sight, avoid card fraud.
3.2. Check carefully the information on the receipt before signing.
3.3. Keep your transaction invoices for a certain period of time for checking and reconciliation as needed.
3.4. Request to cancel the transaction that has just made if you feel suspicious and uncertain. If necessary,
call the Kienlongbank to confirm that the transaction was canceled.
3.5. Tear off bills and documents related to your financial transactions before cancellation

4. Use the card
4.1. Check the accuracy of the information before accepting payment such as: payment amount, payment
currency.
4.2. Some websites may ask you to confirm in writing the transaction you have made (for example: send
copy of passport).
4.3. Do not provide personal information, password information in any form for strange and untrusted web
pages and emails.
4.4. Only activate the e-commercial function of the card when it really needs; and this function should be
disable when there is no longer needed.
4.5. To avoid losing information when purchasing Online, customers should only conduct transactions at reputable,
secure websites (with the symbol , or the letter "s" after "http" in the address bar as: https://kienlongbank.com).
4.6. Do not implement transactions on a public computer.
4.7. Take screenshots and keep all receipts and information on online shopping transactions.
4.8. Beware of emails that ask for personal information, especially when they come from these organizations is
available for your information.

X

Dispute of transactions
1. Card holder must check the details on the statements and immediately notify the transaction (if any) by writing to
Kienlongbank within 07 days as from receipt of statements.
2. Cardholders fill out dispute form of Kienlongbank and provide the bank all supporting documents related to the
dispute transaction
3. Kienlongbank will represent the cardholder in order to investigate with the payment bank of merchants and will
advise the cardholder the results of inquiry.

XI

Help
You should immediately call customer service center 1900 6929 to:
1. Check for credit card payments.
2. Notice that statements are not received.
3. Notice that SMS is not received when performing the transaction.
4. Notice that on statements, messages there are strange transactions, suspicious transactions.
5. Notice that there are strange objects attached to the ATM (especially in the card reader slot) or when
the ATM does not return the card.
6. Lock the card when card is lost/ stolen, PIN number is revealed.
7. Check incentive points, discounts.
8. Need guidance on global support services.
9. Other information on Kienlongbank credit cards.
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KIÊN LONG COMMERCIAL JOINT STOCK BANK
Add: 40-42-44 Pham Hong Thai Str., Vinh Thanh Van Ward, Rach Gia City, Kien Giang Province, Vietnam
Tel: (84-297) 386 9950 - Fax: (84-297) 387 1171
SAIGON BRANCH: 98-108A Cach Mang Thang Tam Str, Ward 7, District 3, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Tel: (84-28) 3933 3393 - Fax: (84-28) 3930 9173

